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The fall convention in the North

Carolina Collegiate Press Associa-
tion was held in Greensbbro on
October 28-29 at the North Carolina
College for Women. It proved to be
a most interesting and successful
meeting. All of the colleges in the
state, with the exception of Flora
McDonald, had representatives there,
either from their newspaper or
magazine staff or from both. Eleven
colleges in all were represented.
There were Davidson, Trinity, Elon,
Salem, Guilford, Carolina, Mere-
dith, Wake Forest, G. C., Lenior,
N. C. C. W., and N. 0. State.

Besides the business program
which consisted of addresses from
experienced newspaper men, a most
enjoyable social program was

1".'._ -. _,,‘,g..., .‘A .. 0.. ‘s":"’f‘t¢
N. C. C. W: Students.

K. 8. Nissan was sent to repre—
sent N. C. State. The spring meeting
will be held at Wake Forest and
Miss Anne Cantrell of N. C. C. W.
was re—lected president.

DR. SEENLY SPEAKS ON “MAN-
HOOD" AND “WOMANHOOD”

AT STATE COLLEGE
Dr. F. N. Seerly, Dean of the

International Y. M. C. A. Training
School at Springfield, Mass., visited
State College, October 25-26.

Dr. Seerley is giving one month
of his time visiting the colleges in
four states presenting the subject of
clean living. While at the college
he delivered twoge masterful ad-
dresses, one on “Manhood” and one
on "Womanhood." These were
heard by eighty; per cent of the
students and were highly ap-
preciated by all who heard them.
Some men think that Dr. Seerleyv

is the best man who has visited
State College under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. in the last three
years. He is a physician, a psycho-
logist, a fluent speaker, and ’an
ardent Christian. The appeal he
made for clean manly living, and
for respect and chivalry to women
was indeed a strong one.
Commenting on his visit to State

College, Dr. Seerley said, “ I never
Continued on Page 8 ‘
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PIERSON
“Nat” is one of the most consistent

players on the Wolfpack. Although
the lightest man on the field, his
sWiftness enabled him to make the
longest run of the Carolina-State
game.

A. I. E. E. GIVES DANCE
The Student Branch of the

American- Institute of Electrical
Engineers gave a dance in the
Engineering Building Tuesday
night. Music was furnished by the
“Rollickers” of State College, and
the event was enjoyed by all pre-
sent.

The evening’s entertainment was
the first of a series of similar events
planned by the social committee,
which is fortunate in having all its

Continued on Page 8
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For themm
been talk and discussions of an agri-
cultural stir for State College. There
was very serious talk of having one
of these fairs in 1920, but due to it
being a new adventure for State Col-
lege and the shortness of time, the
idea was abandoned and the corn show
was held in its place. We all know
what a success this corn show was. It
was an achievement any college would
be proud of. But when the old agri-
cultural students came back here in
September, we decided that a corn
show was good within itself, but we
should have more than merely a corn

. show- for a college like this one. So
the. asricultunl node-P. W
an all-round agricultural m: to. 1m.
Committees were appointed and ar-
rangements have been made for this
fair. The day set for this fair is No-
vember 18th, which is Friday before
our big football game of the 19th.
College agricultural fairs of this kind

have been held in many of the north-
ern and western agricultural colleges;
they have not only proved a flees.
from a material standpoint, but have
created a spirit and developed a loy-
alty among the students that is more
far-reaching than any other one thing
could have been. It is not only edu-
cative from the standpoint of learning
the good products, good qualities from
the bad, but it will train men to be
leaders, ‘ learn how to organise, and
how to put over big things.
The details of the different exhibits

and contests have not been worked
out, but will say that prizes will be
offered on corn, tobacco, cotton, wheat,
oats, potatoes, cattle, poultry and a
few other things. This list will be
made out and posted right away. We
have at the present time raised more
than $200 in the form of prizes. and
we expect to get (a great deal more.
Somebody is going to have to work
qfor these prises, so every agriculture
student should begin making arrange-
ments to get some of these products.
The farm crop may be gotten from any
place. 80 write home or some other
place and get or have selected while

Continued on Page 8
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Our advertisers were solicited with

the purpose of putting before you de-
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your shopping by THE TECHNICIAN.

‘ A.)m
1 Who won the war?—Ask Caro-

lina.

Wanted—To know what to say
when “somebody” asks: “I reckon

' : Whiting - HortOn

i - Company

33 Years

Raleigh’s Leading

Clothiers

10 per cent Discount :

to College Students :

you are proud of your football
team are’nt you?

A long story made, short:
Red and white!
Blue and white!
Red, White and Blue!
SOMETHING DOING!
Both acted white.
They soon saw red.
They went home blue!

Those of us .that are still broke
had better be looking up a job.'
That train to Norfolk leaves on
the 10th.

Talking about pep, we’ve got it.
Even those who have been here
three years say that they have
never seen the like of it. Now
let's carry it to Norfolk.

Those of you who enjoyed read-
ing the editorials of last time need
not give credit to the editor for
them as he was away on a trip.
Editorials were mailed back but
got in too late for publication.
Thus the work of getting out the
last issue fell to the managing
editor. He would make us a pretty
good editor ‘don’t you think?

WHAT WE ARE AFTER.
It would appear! that the pur-

poses and aims of the Technician
are pretty well understood upon
the campus, but we feel that we
may well speak a word in regard
to our policy concerning fault-find-
ing. We are not opposed to crit-
icism. We expect to criticise and
we hope to be criticised. We wel-
come any articles or suggestions
that are given in a true spirit of
constructive criticism; ’You may
write as much of such material as
you please and we will give it
every consideration for publication.
It is one of the best ways in which
to help our college, our paper, and
ourselves as students.

Again we have no objection to
“fun-flinging.” If you can pull a
good joke on some other depart-
ment or some student, of course
we will be glad to get hold of it.
We hope to make the Technician a
means of distributing good healthy
fun over the campus and we con-
sider it one of the best means of
maintaining a good college spirit.
We will try to use all of suchvma-
terial that we can get. .
'But the thing that we are strict-

ly opposed to it this matter of find-
ing fault with everything that hap—
pens to come- your way. All such
articles submitted for publication
will be strictly discriminated
against. If you see something
wrong and think you know how to
right it, tell us about it. If your
are-a grouch'we can’t handle your
junk.

You wouldn’t run a. flour
‘mill without a roof over it

Don’t start life without
protecting your future
with the most complete
life insurance policy you

can get. See

DOC FAUCETTE

& PERRY

They will give you the
dope on the greatest
company in the South.

The
Southern Life and Trust Co.

Greensboro, N. C.

CALIFORNIA

FRUIT STORE
at our Soda Fountain
Prompt, efficient service

Ice Cream
Fruits
Tobaccos

111 FAYETEVILLE STREET

College Court Cafe

Next to Postoflice

Where you are treated right.
Try 6 meal tickets next month
for $28.50 — they will last you

' a month or more.

Get What You Want
When You Want It

R. A. PAYNE

WW

Do; don’t dodge—Forbes Magazine.
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$200.00 in Cash will
be given to the five persons se—
curing the most subscriptions to
the magazine. Contest opens
October 20th and closes Novem-
ber 21st, 1921. The regular
Commission will be given to
non-winners.

them Home Magazine
Monroe, N. C.

MO“

M. E. SOCIETY HOLDS ..
INITIAL MEETING

McKinnie Elected President
The society got off to a flying

start this year. The following Of-
ficers were elected and installed:
0. C.. McKinnie, President; W. _T.
Harding, Secretary; 1.1., M. Shaw,
Treasurer. At the first meeting the
following men were initiated: Bar-
ber, Clay, Culpepper, Crockford,
Dedmon, Duncan, Graham, John,
Martin, Memory, Norris, Rickards,
Smith, Underwood, Van Sant, Wells,
West, Willis.
The next meeting we had with

us the faculty members of the so-
ciety who gave us short talks. It
is hoped that these men will give
us talks during the year on profes-
sional subjects. '
The A. S. M. E. has adopted a

series of social affairs during the
year, and if they can be judged by
the one held last year they bid fair
to be very successful.
The A. E. M. E. has adopted a

pin for the student branch of the
society and the order has already

;- been sent in for pins. These pins
are similar to the parent pin, con-
taining the colors of the college
and the words “Student Branch, N.
C. State.”

DOINGS OF THE LEAZAR
SOCIETY.

After the usual preliminaries fol-
lo'wing the opening of school the
Leazar Literary Society has set-
tled down to real work. If we are
to judge the year’swork from the
start, we are facing the best year
in the history of our Society.
We have taken in some twenty

odd members of the “Newish”
class besides several of the older

‘ SHU FIXERY
13 E. Hargett St.

24~hour service, work guaranteed
College Agents: A. H. Veazey, 206
South; F. J. Elliott, 217—1911:
G. G. Farrington, Ill—Fifth.

men. They are showing a lively in-
terest in the Society and promise
to be great workers. .

The .flrst Inter-Sodiety contest
comes off. Tuesday, November 1. It
is the'annual Declamation Contest.
'lhere are severalmembers trying
for the honor of representing our
Society against the Pullen. Among
them are Singletary, van Shnt,
Harrill and Glazener. Our presi-
dent, E. C. Tatum, is ruled out on
account of having won the medal
last year. His place will be hard to
1111.

There seems to be a prevalent
idea on the campus that because
State is an engineering and agricul-
tural College there is no need for
the Literary Societies. It is all the
more reason we should have them
and it to be regretted that the Pul-
len and Leazar has such a small
enrollment as compared with the

. number of students in school. Both
societies have made a drive to right
this mistake'and we hope that. the
time is not far distant when our
societies will be 'on par with the
other college societies.

REPORTER.

The State College Agricultural Fair
Continued From Page 1harvesting, some corn or other crop.

Get busy on this right away.
The amusements which we have

planned for this fair will be another
interesting and attractive feature. We
expect to put on a minstrel show that
will make you sit'up and take notice.
Mr. D. B. Wilson, of the Farm Crop
Department, has charge of this phase
of the amusement. Any agriculture
students who have any talent for this
kind of work, see Mr. Wilson or Mr.
Adams or Mr. Bill Mourol. There will
be a parade over the streets of Raleigh
on the morning of the 18th.

All right, agriculture students, one
and all, “let’s hit the line hard," and
make this the greatest thing under-
taken by any agriculture college of the
south. As Dr. Taylor. says, “Let’s put
State College on the map.” There are
plenty of people in this state that
don’t know what we are doing up here,
and even some may not know what
we are supposed to be doing. Let’s
show them that we are alive and are
doing something. North Carolina is,
one of the leading agriculture states
of the south, and why not make this
the leading agriculture collere of the
south?
Come to the Agriculture lub where
may be able to get in touch with

on, so you can help us in this work.
“All oi! for the State College Agricul-
ture Fair on November 18th."

A. H. V.

Dr. Seenly Speaks on“Wand
“Womanhood" at State College.

Continued From Page 1had a better time anywhere”, and
State College men feel that they

never had a guest Wham they ’-
preciated more.

A. I. E. E. Gives mm
Continued From Page 1_

chairman Miss Lucille Thomson,
our only co-ed. The committee is
planning to give another dance
later on, the music for which will
be furnished by an orchestra of
Pittsburg. Pa. The music will be
played in Pittsburg and transmitted
to Raleigh by wireless and, with the
aid of a magnavox, will be made just
as audible as the music in Pittsburg.

“Wilson’s Sandwiches Are

Delicious”

On sale Wilson’s Stores
Co-op Book Store

College Court Pharmacy

“Surety of Purity”

WHITE’S ‘
ICE CREAM

“Made in Raleigh”

Siddell’s Studio
HIGH-CLASS

PORTRAIT and KODAK
FINISHING ;

126 1-2 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

SULLIVAN’S SHOE SHOP,
KING OF SHOEMAKERS

15 w. Hargett sc.

College Court Pharmacy
Cigars, Cigarettes, Sodas

Candies
C. RHODES, Proprietor
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‘ - 'HAT’S OUR IDEA in making
CAMELS—the .Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It’s the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over theend to seal the pack-
age and keep it air-tight.

And note this! There’s nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusiveQualitywins on -
merit alone. .

Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga-
r_e£t_y aftertaste.

Camels are made for men who think for them-
‘ selves.

amel

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salon. N. C.

v. P. I. NEXT TO so
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SPORTS

V. M. I. AND STATE
BATTLE TO A TIE

In the best game of football seen
on this campus in years, the State
College "Wolfpack" and the V. M. 1.
"Flying Squadron" battled to a no
decision game here last Saturday be-
fore a crowd of about five thousand.
The consistency of the "Wolfpack"
entirely oifset the erratic brilliancy
cf the Cadets who were entirely
played oil! their feet in the first half.
Called back on the second play of
the second quarter to make the last
three yards, Sammie Homewood, who
had just placed his team in scoring
distance, carried the ball over for
a tounchdown.

State kicked oil to V. M. I. who
ran the ball back to their 35 yard
line, but after three plays they fum-
bled and State recovered on her op-
ponents 40 yard line. Park punted
and it was V. M. L’s ball on their
20 yard line. End runs gave them
two first downs but then the “Wolf-
pack's” defence stifiened and, the
ball went over on downs. An ofiside
penalty on the first down made it 15
yards to go.

Holland skirted the end for 13
yards and. -Faucette'— made it first
down. Homeward and Holland then
gained yards between them and
Pierson made it another first down.

With the ball resting on V. I.’s
32-yard line, State College uncorked
the punch that makes its name
dreaded in the fotball world. A pass,
,Faucette to Homewood, carried the
ball to the 7-yard line and the quar-
ter ended with the play on the third
down and three yards to go.
With the beginning of the second

quarter the ball was carried over by
Homewood on the second play, Fau-
cette kicking goal.
Except for the touchdown; the

second quarter was ,without notable
incident, ither team carrying the
ball into he other’s territory and
both kicking" frequently, with Park
having the best of it. The _quarter

Continued on Page 6’ {L

A FISH OUT OF WATER

How would you feel if
you knew someone else
was sending her flowers?

say It With Flowers

J. O’Quinn 6: CO.
E L. Bradshaw, Campus A'gent

CAROLINA SUCCUMBS T0
POWERFUL WOLFPACK

Once more have Carolina sup-
porters invaded Riddick Field. Once
more has their team battled itself
across its white lines, once more
have their cheers echoed across
our compus, and once more have
States loyal supporters seen our
Red' and White. banners triumph
over the Blue and White.

Nine thousand people crowded in-
to' Riddick Field on Thursday of.
Fair Week to see the elevens re-
presenting the two great state ins-
titutions fight the battle that would
probably ' determine the
championship of the state. This
ciow'd was furnished the only real
thrill of the game in the third quar-
ter when Captain “Runt” Faucette
grabbed a free fumble and raced.
thirty yards for the touchdown that
gave his team the victory. He than
maintained his unbroken recOrd by
kicking goal, and'bringing the score

-tO 7 to 0. Twice during the first
half Carolina had been in a posi-
tion to score, and twice her backs
failed to find a hole in State’s de-
fense that would let them through
to the last white line.

But State does not owe her vic-
tory to the brilliant run of Faucette
or to the splended punting of
Tommie Park, who twice, when
"called ’upon' béhind his’ goal lilie‘ to
punt his team out of danger booted
the pigskin for seventy yards or
better, but rather to eleven men
playing as one machine for the°

, glory of STATE.
State’s line was impregnable.

Carolina’s backs could make no ap-
preciable gains when they resorted
to line bucking, but in. Captain
Lowe and Johnson they have two
men who are especially apt in
the handling of passes, and on
these two men Carolina relied to
make most of their gains. Time
after time Tech forewards broke
through and threw them for -a loss,
while most of States gains were
through holes opened up by their
superior line.
The game was remarkable clean

and slow, the only penalties infiict-
.=..ed 15ers for ofisideplay.

Neither team made a substitution
until the third quarter andHartseli
made only two changes in all, both
of them taking place. in the final
period. However, State’s touchdown
was followed by a steady trickle of

. relief men from the Carolina bench.
State College Cmflna

Position ~"'\
Homewood Cochran

Right End
Floyd ., Jacobs

Right Tackle
Whitaker Poindexter

Right Guard

football '

The Progressive Store

THOMPSON SHOE
COMPANY
120 Fayetteville

SEE OUR STYLES AT
COLLEGE COURT

ASK JACK CLOSE

About 8. Berwanger—Raleigh's
One-Price Clothier for 41 years.
He is our agent.

S. BERWANGER

Bastian Blount
Center

Parsons “ Pritchslj
Left Guard

Weathers Kernodle
~ Left Tackle

haynes R. Morris
Left End

Pierson F. Morris
Right Halfback

lull Johnson
Left Halfback

Park Gillam
Fullback

Faucette Lowe
Quarterback

(Confirmed on M C)

Horton’s Studio

Masonic Temple Bldg. 7

Official Photographer
for State College

“7

Uzzle’s Cigar Store
Blocks and Norris

Candies
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M . _°KlNG&HOLDING. W .Lune Little
Diflerent Raleigh’s Young Men’s Store

Fashion Park Clothes

' Interwoven Sox Dobbs Hats Manhattan Shirts

In Our New Store,"8 West Martin Street, Opposite Postofilce

V. M. I. and State Battle To a Tie '
Continued From Page 5

ended With the ball in V. M. L’s pos-
session on its own 30-yard line.
The second half opened with V. M.

I. fighting harder. V. M. I. kicked
off and Park, forced to punt, booted
one 65 yards. The cadets then start-
ed down the fiield from their own
18-yard line, taking the ball to
State’s 40-yard line, when the ag-
gressive Wearn recovered an oppon-
ent’s fumble, and Park again booted
the ball upfleld, it being again run
back to the 18-yard line. V. M. I.
was forced to kick, and after one first
down, State took a hand in the fumb-
ling game, the ball going to the Ca-
dets on their own 25-yard line.

At this juncture the Cadets began
to find their passing game and clung
to it tenaciously for the remainder
of the contest. A succession of
passes, varied with a few running
plays, with invariably failed to gain,
sent the ball to State’s 10-yard line,
where the ball rested at the end of
the quarter. .

Park kicked 55 yards and the ball
was run back to State’s 35 yard line .
and the ball was again carried to the
10-yard line only to be again lost, a
forward pass being grounded be-
hind the goal line and going to State
6n its 20-yard line for scrimmage.
On the third down, Park kicked

45 yards and Farley pulled the most
spectacular play of the game, run-
ning the ball back the entire dis-.
tance of the punt and placing it on
the one yard line and Costello
pushed it over on the next play,
Venable kicking goal and tying the
score. ‘ " "

Statistics of the game reveal the
fact that State College was superior

‘ in three departments 0 the game,
line play, punting and following the
ball. The “Wolfpack” gained 86
yards through the line as against 61

. yards for V. M. I., while the Cadets
were thrown for losses aggregating
1': yards as ainst a loss of 7 yards
for State. n punting Tom Park
sent his spirals for a average dis-
tance of 43 yards. But State’s great-
est advantage was its ability to
keep up with the ball. With each
set of backs fumbling four times,

State regained three of their own
and three of their opponents.

The line-up and summary follow:
N. C. State. V. M. I.

Position.
Baum ........................................ Clark

Left End.
W eathers .......................... Summers

Left Tackle
Parsons .............................. Westcott

Left Guard. '
Bostian .................................. Miller

Center
Whitaker ........ Harrison

Right Guard
Floyd ...................................... Hunt

Right Tackle. - _ ,
Homewood ...................... Ridgely

Left End
Faucette ........ ‘.' ..................... Farley

Quarterback.
Pierson ................................ Attwell

Left Half.
Holland ................................ Ryder

. ~Right Ralf.
Park .................................. Shannon

Fullback.
Score by ”periods:

N. C. State .......... 0 7 0 0—7
V. M. I. ................ 0 0 0 7—7

N. C. State scoring: Touchdown,
Costolo. Goal from touchdown,
Venable, substitute for Shannon.
Substitutions N. C. State: Van
Sant for Bostian, Johnson for Hol-
land, Holland for Johnson, Wearn
for Baum, Ellerbe for! Whitaker,
Hill for Holland.

Substitutions, V. M. 1.: Bunting
for Ryder, Drewry for. Ridgeby,
Venable for Shannon, Costolo for
Bunting. :Referree, Shultz, Wash-
ington ’and Lee. Umpire, Simpson,
Baylor; Head Linesman, Major, Au-
burn.

Carolina Succumbs to Powerful
Wolfpack

(Continued from pace 6)Summary:
Scoring by periods: 12 3 4

State College ..........0 0 1 0—7
Coraline. ..................0 0 0 0—0

State College scoring: Touch-
down, Faucette. Goal from touch-
down, Faucette. Referee, Glass,
Lehigh. Umpire Magoifin, Michigan.

Head linesman ’ajor, uburn.
Substitutfiifis: Carolina: Me I n_ald
for F. Morris, Miller for Kern“ e,
F. Morris for McDonald, Shepprd
for R. Morris, Edwards for ..
Morris. Substitutions, State Co
legezEllerby. for Whitaker, Baum
for Haynes. -

VARSITY, scrum AND FRESHMAN
rams EMERGE vrcromovs
Three times in as many days

State College teams met oponents
on the" g'fidiorn, and three tinies
they came off the field victors with
out having a point scored against
them. They amassed a total of 46
to 0, and in these three games only
one man appeared on the line-up
twice, and then he was in one game
tor only seven minutes. This is an
enviable record, fellows; these men
have worked hard for N. C. State so
lets all get behind them and work
for bigger, better athletic teams at
old State.

“Come to the Vogue First”

g Keith?
VOGUE SUITS ME

RALEIGH, N. C.

onmm-o

College Laundry
We are equipped for high-class
laundry work, cleaning, pressing

J. B. CULLINS, Pr0p.

BUSY BEE CAFE-
225 S. Wilmington St.

THE PLACE FOR COLLEGE
BOYS TO PATRONIZE

C. H. STEPHENSON’S
VARIETY STORE

Phone 666—214 S. Wilmington St.
Jewelry, Gloves, Trunks, Suit-
cases, Flashlights, etc.; Musical
Instruments, eather, R u b b e r

Heels, Accessories.



PINE STATE CREAMERY
Quality

DAIRY and ICE
CREAM

Stop at the for

Pine State Milk
In Bottles

NEWSOM 8: DOAK

. Headquarters for State
College Boys

Fruits, Candies and Cakes
Bottled Drinks

Notions, Gents’ Furnishings

OUR DINING HALL.
State College is making such a

rapid advance? that we out grow
many of the old customs and habits
long before we realize that the time
has come for the setting of new
and higher standards. .

Self-government is making un-
necessary the Prep School type of
rulings and regulations that have
necessarily been imposed on us.
This is an institution for men; we
can and are making it the greatest
institution of its kind in the south.
All that is necessary in order to
continue this advance is to con-
tinuously solve the problems of our
college community as they come
up. The master key that will solve‘
all our problems is co-operation,
spiced with patience and the ”State
College spirit. .ICo-operate with our
football team, and the South At-
lantic championship will be ours.
Every true State College man is for
“STATE" in athletics, scholarship,
advance and gentlemanly conduct.

‘In the rapid advance that we are
making we have forgotten a very
important detail in the making of
a cultured and educated gentleman.
Is it worth anything to a man to
have good table .manners? This is
a characteristic that every man
must develop. Have you ever been
ombarassed when you go out to din-
ner, or in your-own home by a rude
act at the table, caused by your
habitual conduct in the College
dining hall? Of course you have.
Ours is one of the best dining

halls to be ,had, in spite of the fact

H‘.,.rr'.. .....‘1\.~.'_‘.‘ ..mm;.‘........“.‘1..W1‘.. ‘w...—,
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that it is being worked beyond its
capacity at present. Plans are now
under way for its enlargement in
order that it may accommodate our
growing student body.

How does our conduct in the din-
ing hall measure up? Honestly, in
comparison with other advances our
table manners and dining hall con-
duct is as obsolete as the method of
cooking used by Dan Boone and his
Indian friends. Had you thought
of it? No, we have been too busy
with other things. '

. Now lets face the issue with the
old State College spirit and put
over another good deal. Pass the
buck on to your friends and class-
mates.
We are governing ourselves. The

dining hail is ours. Conduct in the
dining hall should not be _a matter
of compulsion on the part of the
dining hall omcials, the Military
Department, or the Senior Class. It
is every State College students re-
sponsibility. Naturally, standards
must be set and of course we want
them set so high that our dining
hall will be on a plane with other
college activities. Let’s make our
dining hall a place to which we are
proud to bring friends and visitors.
'A dining hall committee has been

appointed. Bill Wearn is chair-
man. This committee is to simply
lead in the advance, while every
student is to play “interference" by
means of co-operating, while the
State College student body makes
another touchdown.
regulations will be made and after
sanction” by the House of Student
Government will be published an
posted. ‘

Should we smash. down the doors
in a mad rush to satisfy our ap-
petites? ”

Should we yell and hiss, and act
disorderly about standing while the
others are coming 1 9

Should we rattle lp‘ehes and talk
while thanks are be ng returned to
God for His blessings?

Should 'we yell and whistle be-
cause the food is not just what we
might desire?

Should we continue to eat and
act disrespectfully while announce-
ments are being read? '

No, State College men I know
that we are the type of gentlemen
that do not approve of such be-
havior, because we know that this
“does not tend to lift us and our Col-
lege. The trouble has not been due
to a poor spirit or a disrespectful
attitude, but to mere thoughtless-
ness. There is and shall be no
greater spirit than ours. ‘
On days of games and on the

day before games or some big col-
lege event, boost State College by
many and strong college yells. Put
the old pep and fight into them, but
don’t yell and shriek at random
and without reason. Our athletes do

Dining hall '

not desire or admire this type of
support. In fact it does harm
rather than good, besides being out

-» of a college man’s place.
Unity, reason, patience and a

spirit to fight. to the last ditch is
what makes/your college team win.
The same characteristics must show
up in our support to all college
activities.
The dining hall committee claims

your co-goperation, State College
men, -in the uplifting of our stand-
ards of dining hall conduct. In the
near future more definite moves
will be made. But begin now to
give your support and suggestions.
The time is ripe—come on let's go.
State College forever first, and in
every respect.

W. N. HICKS.

SHALL WE HAVE A LARGER "
PAPER.

At the last minute there has
been handed in a number of art-
icles that should go in this issue
of the Technician. We are sorry
that some of them will have to be
omitted due to lack of space. It
was for this reason that some of the
articles were carried over from
last time. Of course our managing
editor will do the best he can and
reject only such things'as he has no
room for. But is it right to restrict
him in this way? Why shouldn’t
we have a better and larger paper?
Some may ask: Why not more read-
ing matter and leer-"advertisers?
For this simple reason that it is
going to cost over SLOXO 'to get
cut the paper and only 25. students
have subscribed to it. Are you
sure that you don’t owe it to
yourself and your college to sub-
scribe if you have not already. If
you have already subscribed, you
can do us no better turn than get
us a new man. Let’s see who is
behind us, not only as a paper but
as a college.

Cigars Sodas

COKE

CIGAR STORE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STATE COLLEGE

BOYS

Candies Periodicals



. rrs SUCCESS DEMANDS YOUR SUPPORT

SUBSCRIBE ON “AGROMECK DAY”—NOVEMBER 9, 1921
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. , ‘ I ' I ' ' ‘ ' ' 7 ' ' ' ' . ' Huh? .

STUDENT,S C0 0P STORE . He (to lady in the'ultra gown) : “Do
" ' you enjoy wearing evening dress?”

“Everything for the Student” _ She; “I feel that nothing is more be- . 3
coming to me."

' TEXT-BOOKS and STUDENT SUPPLIES He: “I have no doubt of that, but

‘ BRADLEY SWEATERS CORONA TYPEWRITERS . wouldn’t that be going a trifle too far ?"

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES . M
. . It may be no disgrace to be defeated.

Parker Fountain Pens College Jewelry and Felt Goods - It is a disgrace to stay defeated..-
Forbes Magazine._—____________._—

There’s more fun in doing than seek-
. ing favors—Forbes magazine.l ‘ “On. the Campus” N. C. State College

NOVEMBER 11, 1921

N. c. STATE COLLEGE -vs. v. P. 1.

' I’ll say so. How do we go from here?

THE NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD is the ONLY LINE

operating its trains into Norfolk City. Street cars and taxicabs at

station to all parts of the city. ,

Be Sure and ask for your tickets reading via Norfolk Southern

‘ Railroad.


